Welcome to our November newsletter!

Dear friends,

With COP27 taking place in the city of Sharm El-Sheikh, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change will be 30 years old. Today, thanks to scientific achievements, we are able to better understand climate change and assess its enormous impact. Good solutions to combat its effects and causes do exist. We ask ourselves what has been achieved in these thirty years in the fight against climate change and what is urgently needed?

A few days before COP27, in this edition of our newsletter we would like to share with you some positive news for humanity and the climate. Our WFC team is already looking forward to our events leading up to and during the COP in Egypt, which you can learn more about today. We are committed to finding solutions to urgent global challenges and are celebrating the Future Economy Forum in Egypt organised by our Councillor Helmy Abouleish together with a team of other change makers. We are particularly happy to welcome four new members to our Council! Warm welcome! We would like to recommend to you a new episode of our podcast with our Councilor Andrea Reimer dedicated to future oriented political decisions and an inspiring article about advancing organic agriculture.

We are pleased that you continue to support us and hope you enjoy reading!
World Future Council at COP27

The program of our side event at COP27 on November 5-14th in Sharm el-Sheikh focuses on the role of 100% renewable energy, creating roadmaps to achieve the 2030 Agenda and fostering collaboration between government and non-Party stakeholders.

Learn more >>

Future Economy Forum in Egypt

Future Economy Forum, organised by our Councillor Helmy Abouleish and other change makers, combines a number of solutions events before and during COP27 in Egypt to convene senior leaders from business, agriculture, finance and investment to collaborate with experts and policy makers to meet our urgent challenges and opportunities. We are pleased to partner for the event.

More about the forum >>
Welcome to our new Councillors! 

Welcome to our new Councillors Saber Hossain Chowdhury, Dr. J Daniel Dahm, Saba Khalid, and Winona LaDuke. Our unique Council consists of eminent global change-makers from governments, parliaments, civil society, academia, the arts and business who have successfully created sustainable change.

More about our Councillors >>

The Good Council: Andrea Reimer

With the COP27 just around the corner, we are excited to hear in our latest episode from the former Deputy Mayor for the City of Vancouver Andrea Reimer what her hopes for this year's Conference in Sharm el-Sheikh are. In another intergenerational dialogue, Andrea and Tatenda discuss what is needed for systemic change in politics and society and what potential the young generation has to achieve sustainable change.
Helmy Abouleish in the podcast *The Good Council*

Our Councillor and CEO of the organic agro-enterprise Sekem *Helmy Abouleish* spoke to our Youth:Present representative *Patricia Kombo* and shared his ideas on *organic farming*, Sekem's standard of the *economy of love*, his vision of the *future* and the *role of young people in sustainable development*.

[Read the interview in Impakter >>](https://www.impakter.com/news/)

---

**Be part of the solution!**

**Become a WFC supporter**

Your support makes a difference! We give a voice to future generations and stand up for their rights by providing policy tools to empower millions of people around the world. Become a supporter by contributing on a regular basis to make the world a more sustainable place.
World Future Council
Große Elbstrasse 117, 22767, Hamburg
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